
�e rustic “Finca Les Solsides” estate

TYPE Estate   DESTINATION Sierra Mariola – Alcoi

ACTIVITIES
Numerous hiking trails (long-distance hiking trail GR-7, 
short-distance hiking trails) and two mountain refuges facilitate 
exploring the Sierra. 

Enjoy the beautiful landscape on the sunny terrace with large 
barbecue area or discover the surroundings on foot, by 
mountain bike or quad bike.

Situated between Alicante and Valencia, the Natural Park "Sierra de Mariola" is a treasure for its diversity of flora, from 
riverbeds to the highest points, containing over 1,200 plant species. Upon its declaration as a national park in 2002, 
Siera Mariola covers an area of 16,000 hectares. 

Located on the Costa Blanca, not far from the historic city of Alicante, Finca Alcoi enjoys a peaceful location. Visit the 
Castillo de Santa Barbara castle or the port and stroll along the palm lined Explanada de Espana promenade until you 
come to the Vicente Banuls monument. You can stroll along the colorful streets in the Santa Cruz neighborhood or to 
the port area.

Les Solsides



Accommodation
Finca Les Solsides is a rustic country estate situated in an 
extraordinary landscape of olive trees, pine trees, junipers, 
and carasca trees. The main building consists of two apartments, 
while the outbuildings contain one and two rooms respectively.

FINCA LES SOLSIDES MAIN HOUSE
During the renovation special attention was paid to the use 
of natural materials, mainly wood and stone. The interior of 
the finca follows the motto of reflection on the essentials and is 
modern rustic. The luxurious, detailed furnishings complete the 
overall concept.

Of course, all rooms are air-conditioned. The large, open kitchen 
in the main house invites you to spend evenings cooking together.

FINCA LES SOLSIDES GUEST HOUSE I & II
Consisting of two flats, the guest house of Finca les Solsides 
has all the necessary characteristics to enjoy a natural and quiet 
space. An ideal spot for long walks in the open air and a perfect 
spiritual retreat for those looking to escape from everyday life. 

EQUIPMENT & SPECIAL FEATURES

Underground Wine Cellar 

Terrace

BBQ grill and built-in pizza oven 

OUTSIDE

No Smoking

Warehouse for our own 
hams and salamis

INFORMATION

Air Conditioning

Small Bar

HEADQUARTERS
Buccara GmbH & Co. KG,
Burg Ockenfels
53545 - Linz am Rhein
Germany

BOOKINGS
+34 611 556 395
info@buccara.de
www.buccara.com

BUCCARA SPAIN
Buccara Spain S.L.
Partida Montiboli 18 BJ,
03570 Villajoyosa
Spain


